Do you want to learn more about film appreciation, the Vietnam War, or art history? Then UNI’s Lifelong University is the program for you. Courses and class formats include four-week, three-week and one-time workshops.

UNI’s Lifelong University is one example of our commitment to serving Iowans of all ages. The program, geared toward the lifelong learner, will offer non-credit courses taught by retired and current UNI faculty and staff. The courses will be taught on campus or in the community on weekdays.

UNI offers a world-class university education, providing personalized experiences and creating a lifetime of opportunities. So come join us for the adventure, and take a class just for the fun of it!

Western Home Communities and New Aldaya Lifescapes are now proud partners of Lifelong University at the University of Northern Iowa, providing space and funding for the services offered through the program.
**Film Appreciation – The Films of Sydney Lumet**

Screenings and discussion of four films:
- **Week One:** Short lecture, screening and discussion:
  - *12 Angry Men* - 1957
- **Week Two:** Screening and discussion:
  - *12 Angry Men* - 1957
- **Week Three:** Screening and discussion:
  - *The Pawnbroker* - 1965
- **Week Four:** Screening and discussion:
  - *Network* - 1976

**The Verdict**

- **Week One:** Short lecture, screening and discussion:
  - *12 Angry Men* - 1957
- **Week Two:** Screening and discussion:
  - *12 Angry Men* - 1957
- **Week Three:** Screening and discussion:
  - *The Pawnbroker* - 1965
- **Week Four:** Screening and discussion:
  - *Network* - 1976

---

**Women and Religion: The Perspectives of Three Faiths**

What do Judaism, Christianity, and Islam have to say about women, to women, and through women? We will explore:
- **Scriptural Portrayals of Women:** stories of women and gender in our holy texts
- **Religious Roles, Rules, and Procedures for Women:** from past to present
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**Instructor:** David O'Shields, Instructor of Communication Studies

**Dates:** Monday, February 5, 12, 19, 26, 2018

**Time:** 9:00am – 11:30am

**Location:** Windcove Western Home Library

**Cost:** $50.00

---

**Afghanistan Then and Now**

This course will reflect on the history, language, people and culture of Afghanistan including the U.S. Military intervention.

**Instructor:** David Bibler, Retired Social Scientist, Intelligence Analyst with the United States Army

**Dates:** Tuesday, February 27, March 6, 13, 27, 2018

**Time:** 10:00am to 11:30am

**Location:** Windcove Western Home - Windridge location

**Cost:** $50.00

---

**Ken Burns’ THE VIETNAM WAR: Overview and Exploration**

We will be examining sections of Ken Burns’/Lynn Novick’s documentary masterpiece “The Vietnam War” with an eye to raising and discussing important questions:
- What kept us involved?
- What should we have done?
- What did we learn?

Each two-hour class will focus on one of these questions, viewing episodes from the documentary in chronological order.

**Instructor:** Dr. Scott Cawelti, UNI Emeritus Professor of Films and Literature

**Dates:** Thursday, April 5, 12, 19, 26, 2018

**Time:** 9:30am to 11:30am

**Location:** NewAldaya Performing Arts Center

**Cost:** $50.00

---

**Peeking into Art History with Local Artist**

Looking into art history and into my own work, we will follow an array of themes of form and meaning. Rather than chronological or broad, our search will be particular and careful. In this way we can respond more fully to our own immediate sensations of artworks by following relationships among them. These talks will be a lavishly illustrated with slides.

**Instructor:** Frej Echeverria, Professor of Art, emeritus

**Dates:** Thursday, May 3, 10, 17, 24, 2018

**Time:** 9:30am – 11:30am

**Location:** NewAldaya Performing Art Center

**Cost:** $50.00

---

**Registration Policies**

Full refunds will be granted prior to the first day of each class.

No refunds are allowed once the class has begun.

Minimum class size must be attained to hold class. If a class is cancelled because of low enrollment, a refund will be granted. You will receive a letter indicating which class(es) you are enrolled in. The letter will verify your registration and remind you of the day, time and location of your class.

---

**UNI Severe Weather Announcements**

Public announcements regarding cancellation of classes and/or reduced university operations are made via local radio and TV stations, and the UNI home page, www.uni.edu. The local TV stations also list closings and delays on their websites. See: www.kwwl.com, www.krgv.com, www.kgan.com

---

**For More Information**

Visit the Lifelong University website at www.uni.edu/llu or call University Events Coordination at 319-273-5141.

The University of Northern Iowa is an equal opportunity employer and educator. If you have questions or concerns, please contact the Office of Compliance and Equity Management, 319-273-2846 or www.uni.edu/equity.